









Katsutoshi SA W ADA 
ABSTRACT This paper describ巴喧 a spatio-temporal resolution scalable coding scheme. Resolution scalability means a 
coding prope町 wherelower partial resolution pic旬rescan be obtained by decoding only subsets of the total coded bit 
S仕eam，while吐leful resolution pic加re1S recons甘uctedby decoding the total bit stream百usscheme employs企ame
subsampling associated with adaptive interpolation for temporal scalability and adaptive infield/in企ameDCT for spatial 
scalability. The proposed scheme provides four different spatio・temporalresolutions of a vid巴osequence -two temporal 
resolutionsヲ eachconsisting of two spatial resolu加 ns.This can be applied to interlaced video s巴quenceseffectively 
Computer simulation results have demonstrated that this scheme has better coding performance compared to conventional 
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フレーム DCT フィールド/フレーム適応 DCT
図7 空間低解像度画像の動いている領域の例




































応 DCTを用いることにより、フィー ノレド DCTやフレ
ーム DCTに比べ、空間的な低解像度画像の品質
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